Flash Memory Cards
Video HD
Product Name

Function
SD

+

USB flash disk

=

Speed Capacity

USD

A dual card HD high-speed directly read by computer export data
fast - Read & Write up to 20MB/S

Sharpen USD
Video HD Card Class 10

As a camera memory card, it can transfer photos to computer directly
via USB interface. Sharpen USD can store computer music directly no
need adapter such as card reader / digital partners. Mobile supporting
SD/MMC cards can use this multi function to listen the computer
music. The built-in Micro SD card can be taken out individually to use,
could be used as SD card & USB flash disk. Very convenient and
useful.
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45MB/S

16G

A high-performance card specializing in fast continuous shooting
and FULL HD video - Read & Write up to 20MB/S
Sharpen Video HD card can shoot 120 minutes (8GB) / 4 hours
(16GB) / 8 hours (32GB) in HD standard resolution ratio. It works well
in shooting HD photos. Fast & steady read speed guarantee videos &
HD photos be transferred into the terminal storage devices
immediately.

Sharpen Video HD
133X - Class 10
A high-performance card specializing in super-fast continuous
shooting and FULL HD video Read & Write up to 45MB/S
Adopts UHS-1 technology, up to SDXC standard (64G), R/W reach
45MB/S , can record HD video for 16hours (64G). Apply to higher pixel
card machine, DSLR with HD video function & FULL HD/AVCHD DV
which using SD cards. Also support FULL HD video & 3D image video
technology.

Sharpen Video HD
300X - Class 10

Micro SD Smart Card
GPS, Tablet PC, Smart Phones, Mobile Devices, Camera

SMART CARD
(Micro SD/SDHC Card)

Product Name

Sharpen Micro SD
card / TF card Class 6

8

Dedicated to over 5 million pixels camera mobile/HD
video mobile and high performance smartphone.

Function
Read & Write up to 20MB/S
Match standard specification of SD society, can be used as SD
(SDHC) card when working with suitable adapter.
Dimension: 11mm x 15mm x 1mm
Expand storage capacity rapidly when the card is inserted into phone
expansion slot, and download more music, videos, photos, games, and
application software whenever and wherever.

Speed Capacity

20MB/S

8G
16G

Flash Memory Cards
SDHC Card
Product Name

Function

Speed Capacity

Read & Write up to 20MB/S
The highest cost-effective Sharpen high-speed SD Card
Sharpen SDHC can store more music, photos, videos, games, and
other resources with large capacity. It can meet your entertainment
requirement, make you enjoy your high quality multimedia life.

15MB/S

8G
16G

Class 10 SDHC

Card Reader
Product Name

Function
Small stature big action, exclusive for Android fans. Essential condition for trendsetter
Android logo, small and exquisite, easy to carry.
Adopt Hi-speed transfer interface, plug & play, support hot plug
Support USB2.0, back forward compatible 1.1
Support Micro Sd/SDHC, highest capacity 32GB
Support kinds of OS: Windows, Mac, OS, Linux, Google Android system etc.

Sharpen Android Robot
TF Card Reader
Support 56 kinds of memory cards, no need to worry flash types getting more, the essential
device for digital talents.

Sharpen Multi-Function
Card Reader

Compatible Win2000SP3/SP4/ME/XP/Mac8.6/9.x/10.1.2, etc.
Directly read Micro SD/TF, Memory Stick Micro(M2), RS-MMC/MMC, no need card adapter by
mobile assistance slot design.
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Hi-Quality Flash
Suitable for

Camera / DV

Laptop / PC (Industrial Personal Computer)
/ Desktop / PPC (Panel Personal Computer)

Player product with card slot

PDF (digital photo frame) / portable
speaker / other digital products, etc.

Mobile

Game machine
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